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Pro 5 Upgrade.There was a lot of hubbub with the Russell
Wilson/Super Bowl debate, but there was one important point that
may have been overlooked. The NFL Network was watching
Wilson and Von Miller during the Super Bowl. With one of the mostwatched games of the season in the books, Fox’s sideline
reporters joined fans to review the action on the field and discuss
what went right and what went wrong. The network’s Ryan
Neblett agreed with Miller that Wilson did a great job and
ultimately won the game. .@VonMiller7 on if Russell had he wins
the MVP award: "He did everything right...He won the Super
Bowl...He threw away the game." pic.twitter.com/yP1FviMRya —
NFL Network (@nflnetwork) February 2, 2016 However, Neblett
said Wilson did have one weakness. “He was sacked three times,”
said Neblett. “He’s extremely confident, but the whole offensive
line was behind him.” Miller agreed, but felt the Colts had no
chance at stopping Wilson’s passing. “He was making plays on the
run all night long,” said Miller. “What he did at the end of the
game was make a throw right into the endzone for a touchdown,”
said Neblett. “You know what, he’s been playing a lot of football,
but he’s got the most to prove.” Miller’s perfect first half
prompted Neblett to give the award to Russell Wilson. “It was
incredibly stupid for them to call his name for the MVP, and it was
too, but it was played perfectly by the Seahawks,” said Neblett.
“Russell Wilson was phenomenal 6d1f23a050
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